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ABSTRACT
In this paper, the Biterm topic modeling method and comparative analysis were employed to identify consumers’ information
needs on hypertension and their differences between the Online Health Community and the Q&A Forum. There are common
information needs on both platforms but consumers onMedHelp discussedmore about pathology and pharmacology, andmen-
tal health of hypertension than those on Quora. The results can help consumers, social media platform designers, and medical
professionals better understand consumers’ information needs on hypertension.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Internet is a vast source of information. People are increasingly
using it to search for health information, consult with health pro-
fessionals, and participate in health support groups. According to
the study conducted by the Pew Internet & American Life Project
[1], about 80% of Internet users in the United States are reported
seeking health-related information online and the results show that
it is one of the most prevalent activities to search information about
health or medicine online.

In recent years, social media platforms have become important data
sources for following infectious diseases spread trail [2], detecting
consumers’ mental condition [3,4] or identifying consumers’ infor-
mation needs on hypertension. Hypertension, or high blood pres-
sure, is one of the most common chronic diseases and has become
a global health threat causing high mortality and heavy health-
care cost. It is also known as “the silent killer” because it shows
no early obvious symptoms [5]. Although it is a preventable and
treatable disease, it will lead to serious complications and result in
disability when consumers do not take correct measures to con-
trol it. There are several barriers related to hypertension control
and the most important barrier in controlling this disease is the
lack of information about diverse aspects of hypertension [6]. Thus,
one of themost significant challenges in controlling hypertension is
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to figure out consumers’ information needs and then offer related
information to increase their awareness level. Moreover, the role
of information needs on hypertension requires particular attention
because evidence has shown that consumers’ information needs
differ from health providers’ perception of those needs, and when
they are left unresolved this may lead to hypertension control dif-
ficulty, such as lower medication adherence [7]. The study has
also shown that nurses underestimated patients’ information needs
leading to poor concordance between them in chronic heart fail-
ure [8]. Understanding consumers’ information needs is crucial to
help health‐care providers offer the right and needed information
to consumers, to help consumers improve hypertension awareness
more efficiently, and to help consumers take appropriate efforts to
control or prevent hypertension.

Social media platforms are a group of Internet-based applications
that build on the ideological and technological foundations of Web
2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated
content [9]. They provide general users, patients, and their rela-
tives the ability to access health information from other users, to
ask for help and advices from other users, to make contributions
to others, to receive assistance from the forum, and to share their
experiences in the community. Today, social media platforms are
pervasive, rapidly evolving, and increasingly influencing people’s
daily life and their health behavior. A researcher suggested that
“social media is where the future is, and most importantly, that’s
where our patients are going to be” [10].
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Millions of consumers engaged in social media platforms to
search health information and release information about their
health and related questions. Over the past several years, a boom
emerged in social media platforms in the health domain. Given
the lack of knowledge on the use of health social media plat-
forms, further understanding of hypertension information needs
on different social media platforms would help consumers quickly
obtain required information. Meanwhile, it helps social media plat-
form designers to construct their own content advantages, and
helps health professionals provide more consumer-centered care
to hypertension control. Prior research has discovered hyperten-
sion information needs on several social media platforms [11–14].
In this paper, we extend previous work by making comparison of
information needs on different social media platforms.

In this study, two typical socialmedia platforms, the online commu-
nity and the question and answer forum, are chosen to investigate:

• RQ1: What kinds of hypertension-related information do
consumers share in the online health community?

• RQ2: What kinds of hypertension-related information do
consumers describe in their questions in the question and
answer forum?

• RQ3: Do consumers’ information needs on hypertension in the
online health community differ from the question and answer
forum?

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Hypertension Information Needs

Some researchers have explored consumers’ hypertension informa-
tion needs on several social media platforms such as the online
community and the social network site. Abdullah et al. [12] col-
lected posts about hypertension from the online community (www.
MedHelp.org) and manually classified them into 10 categories: risk
factors, pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic management, diet,
diagnostics, symptoms, sequence, causes, blood pressure readings,
and others. To explore what kind of hypertension information con-
sumers preferred on YouTube. Two hundred and nine videos about
hypertension on YouTube were assessed. It was found that con-
sumers tended to watch videos with exactly targeted patients. The
result suggested that consumers would like to view videos that had
the highest domain on the alternative treatments, which indicated
that the information about hypertension alternative treatments
were what consumers were interested in [13]. In the meantime,
Mamun et al. [14] chose hypertension-related Facebook groups as
a data source. This first research on hypertension systematic search
on Facebook aimed to characterize consumers’ main purpose, main
discussion topic, and other features. By employing the content anal-
ysis method, these groups were assigned into 7 major categories,
such as awareness-creating groups and experience-sharing groups.
The results showed that these groups were created mainly for
improving consumers’ hypertension awareness (59.9%) and some
groups functioned as support groups for caregivers and patients
(11.2%). When content of the top-displayed most recent wall posts
were analyzed, researchers discovered that the themes of prod-
uct promotion had the highest coverage on posts (21.3%) while

some posts discussed hypertension-related information (20.1%)
and sharing-related Web addresses (13.4%).

2.2. Health Information Need on Online
Communities

Online communities are regarded as a significant source of health
information and are beneficial for consumers to search heath infor-
mation, take advice, and shared health-related experiences [15].

Park et al. [16] identified consumers’ information needs on can-
cer based on the data from MissyUSA, one of the biggest online
communities for Korean Americans. By calculating the frequen-
cies and percentages of a cancer-related term, their results showed
most cancer-related posts (71.4%) were linked to medical topics
consisting of 9 subtopics. The most frequently discussed subtopic
was treatment (24.1%). Nath et al. [17] extracted and categorized
the URLs from WebMD, one of the most active online health com-
munities, to explore what kinds of websites consumers needed and
shared. Their results revealed consumers rarely shared social media
websites (0.15%) and most shared.com (59.16%) and WebMD
internal (23.2%) websites. In addition, Mi et al.’s study [18] inves-
tigated the types of social support information consumers needed
by analyzing the posts content obtained from QuitStop, a com-
munity designed for people suffering from the tobacco quitting
process. The results indicated two main kinds of social support,
nurturant support, and informational support. Consumers are
more concerned about the former (533/881) than the latter
(422/881).

2.3. Health Information Needs on Question
and Answer Forums

Question ad answer forums create a consumer-centered environ-
ment where consumers are free to post questions related to the
topic and other consumers, who have experience or knowledge on
this topic, will offer the answers to these questions. It provides a
new way for researchers to better understand consumers’ informa-
tion needs, and has been identified as an important information
resource for consumers to receive health-related information espe-
cially on chronic disease [19].

Leanne et al. [20] collected the questions on the topic of eat-
ing disorders posed by teens from Yahoo! Answers to understand
their information needs. Through a content analysis of posts, the
schema of questions mainly contained seeking information, seek-
ing communication, seeking self-expression, seeking help to com-
plete a task, and seeking emotional support. Lynn and Zhang [21]
randomly selected 200 posts about cervical cancer from Yahoo!
Answers and characterize their information needs using content
analysis. Their experiment reflected that the information con-
sumers were most concerned about encompassed four aspects: sex-
ual behavior, disease intensity, time, and control over disease. To
discovery which autistic topics consumers were interested in, an
LDA model was applied to identify topics in autism-related ques-
tions on Quora. This experiment showed clinical information had
drawn most of consumers’ attention (34% from 2010 to 2017; 68%
in 2019) [22].

MedHelp.org
shared.com
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According to Timmins [23], in the health field information needs
can be simply explained as what patients need to know. In a
broad sense, it is widely used to represent gaps or deficiencies in
patient/family knowledge that may be corrected through informa-
tion. Moreover, Yang et al. [24] suggested that the topics hidden in
the online health information represented the health information
the consumers want to obtain. Thus, it is crucial to identify related
topics, analyze, and summarize topics from online health informa-
tion datasets for discovering consumers’ information need.

Consumers’ health information needs have become a popular
research interest. Previous research on consumers’ hypertension
information needs mainly paid attention to online communities or
social network sites but rarely to the question and answer forums.
Most of existing research chose to calculate the frequencies of
term [16], analyze content [18,20,21], and to clarify specific infor-
mation needs (such as cancer [16], smoking quitting [18], eating
disorder [20], autism [21]). Moreover, there is no research conduct-
ing a comparative analysis of consumers’ hypertension information
needs on different type of social media platforms.

3. RESEARCH METHODS

3.1. Selection of Social Media Platforms

This study selected the online community MedHelp [25] and the
Q&A forum Quora [26] as the research data sources. MedHelp is
one of the most popular online health communities which attracts
more than 12 million users monthly browsing the homepage [27].
On MedHelp, nearly 300 sub-communities were constructed for
consumers to discuss and share information of 164 different dis-
eases/issues, such as diabetes, pregnancy, diet and fitness, depres-
sion, high blood pressure, and so on [26]. Quora, publicly available
in 2010, has become one of the most commonly used Q&A forums
and has attracted about 300 million unique, monthly users [27].

The data analysis process is outlined as Figure 1. The details are
described in the following parts.

Figure 1 Data analysis process.

3.2. Data Collection and Cleansing

To collect research data, a web crawler program developed in
Python was used to obtain all items (each item consisted of one
question and its answers) in the topic ofHypertension onQuora and
all posts (each post consisted of one topic and its comments) in the
sub-community High Blood Pressure on MedHelp on January 15,
2020. Compare toMedHelp which was founded in 1994, Quora was
opened to the public in 2010. To ensure the consistency of research
data, the posts and items published from January 1, 2010, to January
31, 2019, were involved in this study. And posts or itemswhichwere
irrelevant to hypertension were manually removed. As a result, 919
posts and 278 items related to hypertensionwere collected. All posts
or items were converted into a standard record with a post/item
number, post/item time, topic/question text, and comment/answer
text. After the raw data was collected, the Natural Language Toolkit
was implemented for the three-step data cleansing process: letter
case formalization, punctuation removal, and lemmatization.

3.3. Topic Modeling

Topic modeling is one of the most frequently used and powerful
techniques in text mining for latent data and text documents rela-
tionship discovery [28]. In this research, the input data collection
of topic modeling are posts or items obtained from the social media
platforms. Most of them are short text that are made up of only a
few words and lack contexts. Therefore, the corpus for topic mod-
eling was sparse. Conventional topic methods, such as probabilistic
latent semantic analysis (PLSA) [29] and Latent Dirichlet alloca-
tion (LDA) [30], cannot perform well on short texts. Biterm topic
model (BTM) was employed to carry out the topic modeling pro-
cess. This alleviated the data sparsity problem existing in topicmod-
eling based on short texts [31].

BTM is an unsupervised machine learning generative probabilistic
model, which can identify latent topics by modeling the generation
of biterms in corpus [31]. A biterm consists of any two single words.
The biterms extracted from all the documents make up the training
data of BTM. Unlike PLSA and LDA modeling generative process
of documents to discover latent topic, the basic idea of BTM ismod-
eling the generation of biterms. Suppose 𝛼 and 𝛽 are the Dirichlet
priors, the generative process of BTM is described as Figure 2.

The generation procedures of BTM are as follows:

(i) For the whole corpus: draw a topic distribution 𝜃 ∼

Dirichlet (𝛼)

Figure 2 Graphical model of
Biterm topic model (BTM).
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(ii) For each topic z ∈
[
1, k

]
: draw a topic-word distribution

𝜑k ∼ Dirichlet (𝛽)

(iii) For each biterm bi =
(
wi,wj

)
∈ B: extract a topic z randomly

from the topic distribution 𝜃 ∶ z ∼ Multi (𝜃)

According to the above procedure, the BTM directly utilizes the
co-occurrence words to set up the topic model, which overcomes
the data sparsity problem on the socialmedia platforms and consid-
ers semantic relationship between words for better understanding
short texts.

In the process of topic modeling, the input data were two cleansed
datasets (Quora and MedHelp) in a standard record format.
The BTM method extracted biterms B =

{
b1, b2, b3 ⋯ , b|B|

}
(
bi =

(
wi,wj

))
and generated the word co-occurrence patterns

from the input datasets. The output of BTM consisted of topics
distribution 𝜃 =

{
𝜃T1

, 𝜃T2
, 𝜃T3

⋯ , 𝜃TK

}
and topic-word distribu-

tion 𝜑 =
{
𝜑T1

, 𝜑T2
, 𝜑T3

⋯ , 𝜑TK

}
for two datasets, to discover their

latent topics T =
{
T1,T2,T3...TK

}
.

In the model of BTM, K, 𝛼 and 𝛽 have a strong influence on perfor-
mance [32]. The two hyperparameters are denoted for distributions
of topics over document (𝛼) and of words over topic (𝛽). Distribu-
tion can concentrate strongly on the center of the simplex andmain
probabilities are close to 1/K with high value of 𝛼, which means a
very flat probability result. On the other hand, according to Tapi
Nzali [33], smaller value of 𝛼makes it difficult to interpret as proba-
bilities being further away from1/K. The value of 𝛽 has implications
for granularity of model. It means 𝛽 sets different scales, at which
document can be classified into a series of topics. A high value of
𝛽, under scientific disciplines, can help a model to decrease the
number of topics as it reduces the sparsity of p (w|z). While, a small
value of 𝛽 can lead to more topics that emphasize other rather spe-
cific field of research [34].

However, in spite of the variety of topic modeling algorithms pro-
posed, choosing an appropriate number of topics (K) has still been
a common challenge in applying these algorithms successfully.
Results can be overly broad or “over-clustering,” when the topics are
too few or too many for a given corpus [35]. Thus, it is important
to determine the optimal number of topics. Moreover, it can mini-
mize themodeling time andmake the results contain asmuch infor-
mation as possible [36]. According to researchers [37], the optimal
number of topics was usually decided by perplexity and topic stabil-
ity analysis. Perplexity is a common indicator to measure the per-
formance of probabilistic models [38]. Its algebraic format is the
geometric mean per-token likelihood [39]. In BTM, a biterm con-
sisting of two words is the token. Perplexity value stands for the
uncertainty of topic prediction ability. Therefore, the smaller the
perplexity value is, the stronger the model prediction ability is and
the better performance the model has [40]. Perplexity is calculated
in BTM as

Perplexity = p
(

→

b|M
)−

1
|B|

=

|B|∏

b
p(b|M)

−
1
|B| (1)

where
→

b represents corpus of biterms extracted from documents,
and p (b|M) is the probability that the model generates biterms b.

p (b|M) is calculated as

p (b|M) =

k∑

z
p (z) p

(
wi|z

)
p
(
wj|z

)

=

k∑

z
𝜃z𝜑z,bwi

𝜑z,bwj

(2)

Thus, the perplexity in BTM can be illustrated as

Perplexity =

[ |B|∏

b

( k∑

z
θzφz,bwi

φz,bwj

)]−
1
|B|

= exp| −

∑|B|

b
log

(∑k

z
𝜃z𝜑z,bwi

𝜑z,bwj

)

|B|
|

(3)

Topic stability analysis measures the average semantic distance
between topics generated by BTM. Between-topic semantic simi-
larity (BTS) treats each topic as a vector and judges the semantic
similarity between topics based on the cosine of the angle formed
by topic vectors. BTS is calculated as

BTS = Sim
(
TopicA,TopicB

)

=

∑n

i=1
wwiAwwiB

√∑n

i=1

(
wwiA

)2 ∑n

i=1

(
wwiB

)2

(4)

where TopicA,TopicB represent any two topic vectors. Average
semantic distance between topics is calculated as

BTS_ arg =

∑k

A,B=1
Sim

(
TopicA,TopicB

)

C2
k

=
2
∑k

A,B=1(A<B)

∑n

i=1
wwiAwwiB

k(k−1)
√∑n

i=1

(
wwiA

)2
√∑n

i=1

(
wwiB

)2

(5)

Therefore, the smaller the cosine value between-topic vectors the
smaller the semantic similarity is and the farther apart topic seman-
tic is, the weaker the topic semantic independence is and the worse
the performance of the model is.

When the number of topics is set differently, perplexity and aver-
age topic semantic distance of themodel results vary. Asmentioned
above, the smaller values of perplexity and average topic seman-
tic distance, the better performance the model has, because for a
given corpus, smaller perplexity value means better model predic-
tion.Meanwhile, smaller average topic semantic distance represents
higher topic stability. However, the optimal number of topics can-
not be decided entirely by the smallest value of perplexity or the
average topic semantic distance. Because the topic model is based
on sampling statistics and probability, the model result is not pre-
cise. Thus, the selection of optimal number of topics should not only
take the quantitative results into consideration, but also include the
perspective of qualitative.
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Figure 3 The degree of topic
similarity.

3.4. Comparative Analysis

By applying BTM, each topic is represented as a word vector Ti =(
w1,w2,…wn

)
. These word vectors are imagined as line segments

starting from origin and pointing to different directions. Similar
topics share proximal vectors and dissimilar topics have vectors
which are far away in the vector space [41]. Cosine similarity is a
traditional and efficient method to measure the degree of similar-
ity between two vectors. Many researchers applied this method to
do text mining process to find topic similarity [42–45]. The smaller
the angle formed between two vectors, the larger the degree of topic
similarity is. As shown in Figure 3, a, b are word vectors represent-
ing Ta and Tb, respectively, and 𝜃 is the angle between the two word
vectors. Based on the cosine similarity, the similarity of Ta and Tb
is weighted by [41]

cos 𝜃 =
a × b

|a| × |b|
(6)

According to cosine principal, cosine values of the angle ranges
from−1 to 1. The value ismore proximal to 1when the angle ismore
proximal to 00. Thus, topics will be more similar when the cosine
value is more proximal to 1.

4. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

4.1. The Parameter Setting of BTM

According to a previous experiment [31], this paper sets α = 50∕k
and β = 0.01.Meanwhile, two evaluations, perplexity and BTS_arg,
were used to choose the best value of k and the number of iterations
was set as 1000.

The perplexity and BTS_arg values are shown in Figure 4. For both
datasets, when k was set to 10, their values of BTS_arg reached the
bottom simultaneously; whichmeans their topics reached the high-
est steady state. Although their perplexity value was still in a down-
ward tendency, the value descended slowly. Considering that the
corpus is about hypertension posts and items, too large a topic num-
ber will bring barriers in comprehension of the semantics of topics,
and greatly reduce computing efficiency. Thus, in this research, 10
was selected as the optimal topic number.

Figure 4 The perplexity and between-topic semantic
similarity (BTS)_arg curves of (a) MedHelp and (b)
Quora.

4.2. Topics on MedHelp

The topic-word distribution of the BTM on MedHelp dataset is dis-
played in Table 1. Top 10 words were listed in each topic, since
too less words might not distinguish different topics, and too many
words might bring understanding confusions. Topics were named
according to the top 10 most likely word components, along with
topic similarity degrees, and t-test results. Topic 1 mainly associ-
ated the way to manage the blood pressure—for example, how to
increase or reduce the blood pressure. Terms like medication, doc-
tor, and exercise were popular content. Queries like “Hello... I’m
taking two B/P a day, what are some ways to control your B/P?”
or “What is the best way to control high blood pressure?,” occurred
frequently under this topic. Topic 2 contained the terms about
diagnosis. Many consumers did not know the basis of hyperten-
sion diagnosis and had a doubt about diagnostic results. One
consumer asked “My bp was 213/109 at that point and for whatever
reason the doctor that evening initially said there weren’t really any-
thing to be done as I had no real ‘symptoms’ even though the attending
nurses kept emphasizing it was the ‘silent killer’.” Topic 3 was asso-
ciated with body sign; consumers tended to figure out if the sign
related to hypertension. Queries included “I have a friend that gets
bad headaches when stressed and he says he can feel his pressure ris-
ing.” “I’m otherwise healthy but when I get it I can feel it, I feel like
a weird feeling in my chest, and sometimes pain in the left side, sort
of hard to breathe but not really. I went and checked it at one of
those free blood pressure things at Walmart when I was feeling bad
and couldn’t sleep, and it was like only 159/80, then later I felt bet-
ter and it was about 150/88.” The next topic was about related dis-
ease, the most likely words including heart, kidney, and echo. Topic
5mainly reflected the confusion about blood pressure readings that
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Table 1 Top 10 terms in each topic in the MedHelp dataset.
Topic 1 Topic 2 Topic 3 Topic 4 Topic 5
Management Diagnosis Body Sign Related Disease Time
Pressure Day Pressure Test Pressure
Blood Med Feel Blood Blood
Doctor Doctor Blood Heart Reading
Medication Blood Pain Normal Doctor
Exercise Pressure Day Kidney Day
Hypertension Heart Time Doctor Time
Heart Start Heart Pressure Monitor
Stress Time Symptom Hypertension Check
Med Feel Start Echo Arm
Diet Normal Doctor Hour Cuff
Topic 6 Topic 7 Topic 8 Topic 9 Topic 10
Medication Dietary Posture Dark Thought Lifestyle
Doctor Food Blood Suffer Avoid
Blocker Eat Pressure Heart Technique
Drug Day Heart Anxiety Relaxation
Beta Drink Rate Hypertension Salt
Blood Blood Mmhg Time Exercise
Med Exercise Sit Month Practice
Calcium Salt Low Father Add
Pressure Solidum Bpm Relate Lifestyle
Medication Diet Stand Ecg Level
Day Pressure Pulse History Food

were different at different time. Consumers did not know which
reading was correct when they got different ones. Queries like “I try
to sit down and rest a couple of minutes before taking the readings but
always big swings. Occasionally 165/90 and a couple of hours later
113/71.” or “Now an Omron wrist cuff (all cuffs make me anxious)
shows numbers all over the place, normal before lunch but very high
(180’s) before bed, so i do not know which one is accurate. Does any-
one know which one is accurate?” were typical questions under this
topic. Topic 6, linked to the medication, was chiefly composed of
medicine-related terms such as blocker, beta, and calcium. Under
this topic, consumers mainly asked about side effect of a certain
medicine and consequences of not taking doctor’s directions—for
example, stop taking medicine without authorization. Queries con-
tained “The physician recommended for me to take 20 mg of Benicar.
I’m on it for a week, but I realized after 30 mins of running, my
performance went down, and a finish my 10k really tired, with diffi-
culties to breathe, which didn’t happen before. My resting pulse rate
was between 50 and 60, now with Benicar is over 70.” and “I read
today that it’s very dangerous to stop it. What should I do? Should I
start taking it again?” Topic 7 included dietary-related terms such as
eat, drink, and salt. Consumers were curious to know the relation
between food and blood pressure. One consumer asked “Has drink-
ing hibiscus tea helped with lowering blood pressure?,” and another
asked “I recently had blood work done and doctor says my sodium
level is really low and that I have to start eating salt more butmy blood
pressure is high (the bottom number is always in the 90’s). Why would
my sodium be low if I have high blood pressure?” The next topic was
about the effect of different body positions on blood pressure read-
ings. Many consumers were confused about why changing body

position had an effect on blood pressure reading. One consumer
thought “I try to sit down and rest a couple of minutes before taking
the readings but always big swings.” Topic 9 reflects consumers’ con-
cern on dark thoughts of hypertension and the need of emotional
support. One consumer asked “Clearly, I’m an anxious person and
this is really feeding my anxieties. I’m sure this contributes, but how
much?” Finally in Topic 10, consumers have concerns on lifestyle
of the patients. There are many terms about workout in Topic 10,
like exercise and practice. The queries showed, as to relaxation, con-
sumers have questions about adapting their lifestyle. For example,
one consumer described the question as “I’ve always had poor diet
consisting of fast food, soda, snacks, fatty foods, etc. The Xanax helped
me relax and stimulate my appetite, thus eating more than ever.”

4.3. Topics on Quora

Similarly, the topic-word distribution of the Quora dataset is dis-
played in Table 2. Topic 1 was about the management, and included
some terms about how to reduce blood pressure, such as medica-
tion, exercise, diet, and control. Topic 2 terms were associated with
blood pressure reading. Consumers expressed their worries in some
cases, such as when finishing exercise, the readings appeared to be
inaccurate or fluctuated, and they wanted to figure out if it was
normal. Queries included “Can a blood pressure read high if taken
a day or two after lifting weights.” Topic 3 mainly included terms
about the cardiovascular system, such as vessel and artery. Under
this topic, most queries discussed habits or symptoms from the per-
spective of the cardiovascular system, such as “Do I lay on my left
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Figure 5 Topic similarity degrees between MedHelp
and Quora.

side or right side after eating to avoid indigestion.” and “Why is my
heart rate in the morning around 80? I feel jittery until I eat salt and
then my blood pressure is normal and then I feel okay.” The next
topic was related to daily intake, because food-related terms chiefly
comprised the most likely content for Topic 4, such as drink, water,
salt and sodium. Many consumers wanted to figure out if items
they intake influenced blood pressure, like “How does water affect
high blood pressure?” or “Do bananas help with blood pressure?”
Topic 5 obtainedmajor terms about related disease of hypertension,
such as stroke and kidney. Consumers were curious about which
diseases were link with hypertension. Queries included “What dis-
eases are caused by high blood pressure?” Next topic contained the
terms about overweight, such as calorie, lose, and weight. There
were some queries about weight influence on blood pressure, like
“Can being exceptionally full from overweight actually cause a hbp?”
Topic 7 was associated with medication. Drug, blocker, beta, and
many medicine-related terms were included. Queries focused on
side effect of medicine and principle of drug action. Consumers
asked some questions like “Is it true that high blood pressure
medicine can cause diabetes?” or “How does Moringa powders reduce
blood pressure?” The next topic was about physical activity. Con-
sumers sought answers to whether person with hypertension can
take exercise and asked questions like “Can a person with high blood
pressure exercise?,” and “Do some exercises raise blood pressure?”
Topic 9 was linked to the influence of junk food. Queries included
“If you exercise all the time but eat more bad food than good food
what will happen?” Topic 10 related to hormone with many associ-
ated terms such as glucose, insulin, and protein. Consumers were
concerned about the relationship between hormone and hyperten-
sion, such as “Is whey protein good for high blood pressure?,” or “Is it
true that reducing insulin resistance reverses type II diabetes?”

4.4. Topic Similarities on MedHelp
and Quora

The cosine similarity algorithm was applied to explore topic simi-
larity and the heatmap was employed to vividly illustrate the degree
of similarity. The topic similarities are shown in Figure 5.

In Figure 5, Topic 1 from the MedHelp dataset was defined as M1
and topic 1 from the Quora dataset was defined as Q1. The color
spectrum represented the similarity degree of each of the two top-
ics. The lighter color meant smaller similarity degree. The similar-
ity thresholds were set at 0.8 and 0.6. If the similarity degree of two

topics exceeded 0.8, it meant that the two topics were very similar,
and if the degree was less than 0.8 and more than 0.6, it meant that
the two topics were similar. If the degree was less than 0.6 it meant
that they were less similar.

According to Figure 5, M1(Management), M5(Time), and M8
(Posture) had a strong and wide similarity degree with topics
generated from Quora. M1(Management) had a strong link with
four topics, namely Q1(Management, 0.9), Q2(BP reading, 0.85),
Q3(Cardiovascular, 0.85), and Q4(Dietary, 0.66). M8(Posture)
tended to share common content with Q1(Management, 0.81),
Q2(BP reading, 0.81), Q3(Cardiovascular, 0.9), and Q4(Dietary,
0.65). Three topics, Q1(Management, 0.62), Q2(BP reading, 0.8),
and Q3(Cardiovascular, 0.64) were heavily related to M5(Time).

In addition, M7(Dietary) hold solely strong link with Q4(Dietary).
Besides, for M2(Diagnosis), M3(body sign), and M4(Related dis-
ease), they only had association with Q2(BP reading) with similar-
ity degrees of 0.78, 0.67, and 0.67, respectively. Meanwhile, as to
M6(Medication), Q7(Medication) was the just topic that it linked
with.

Among all the topics, M9(Dark thought), M10(Lifestyle), Q9(Junk
food), and Q10(Hormone) were so unique that their similarity
degrees with other topics almost measured 0. For the rest of topics,
their topic similarity degrees with other topics were small, mostly
fluctuating between 0 and 0.2.

5. DISCUSSION

For the first and second research question, this study found that
on both platforms, MedHelp and Quora, hypertension manage-
ment was a heated discussion topic, which was consistent with
the research conducted by Mohammed [12]. Consumers on these
two platforms did not know what to eat or how much to eat,
such as appropriate salt intake. This finding revealed that many
consumers were lacking in dietary knowledge to prevent or con-
trol hypertension [46]. Meanwhile, most of the consumers on
MedHelp and Quora, expressed their confusion of medications,
including drug side effects and drug withdrawal indications. Many
consumers asked for help when they noticed that medication accel-
erated kidney failure or made them dizzy, and some stopped taking
medication once their blood pressure reading got normal [47]. A
related study [48] revealed that this kind of information needs may
contribute to the inefficient communication between health profes-
sionals and patient as well as to a lack of continuity of follow up.
Many consumers complained that they were just given a prescrip-
tion and not given enough time to ask their unmet need formedica-
tion. Furthermore, because their conditions after prescription were
rarely followed up, problems ofmedication adjustment was not per-
ceived or settled quickly.

According to our results, the concern about how to read their blood
pressure level presented in Oliveria’s study [49] has receded; how
to measure blood pressure accurately became a dominant concern.
Posts on MedHelp and Quora both cared about the most accurate
measurement time and position when measuring blood pressure.
Consumers’ focus changed from how to interpret readings to how
to measure accurate indicated that most consumers could have the
basic knowledge of blood pressure readings. Meanwhile, consis-
tent with another study [48], consumers overwhelmingly thought
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Table 2 Top 10 terms in each topic in the Quora dataset
Topic 1 Topic 2 Topic 3 Topic 4 Topic 5
Management BP Reading Cardiovascular Dietary Related Disease
Blood Pressure Blood Blood Heart
Pressure Blood Pressure Pressure Disease
Hypertension Doctor Heart Day Hypertension
Medication Test Artery Eat Blood
Exercise Time Increase Drink Symptom
Diet Med Vessel Water Pressure
Lifestyle Heart Flow Salt Stroke
Control Day Pump Food Kidney
Change Reading Reduce Sodium People
Reduce Normal Low Diet Attack
Topic 6 Topic 7 Topic 8 Topic 9 Topic 10
Overweight Medication Physical Activity Junk Food Hormone
Eat Drug Exercise Food Glucose
Weight Blocker Pressure Eat Insulin
Lose Blood Blood Natural Muscle
People Type Week Junk Cell
Day Deta Day Diet Protein
Overweight Body Activity Healthy Tissue
Calorie Inhibitor Time Process Level
Time Ace Minute Nutrient Fat
Healthy Heart Walk Junkie Liver
Lot Pressure Cardio Yeah Body

blood pressure readings were influenced by external factors. They
regarded the blood pressure readings as a vital principle to moni-
toring their condition, thus, the readings’ accuracy was valued.

Moreover, hypertension-related diseases were discussed on two
platforms. Among all the related diseases directly or indirectly
caused by hypertension, consumers on MedHelp were concerned
more about kidney diseases, while consumers on Quora seem to
care more for cardiovascular system health.

For the third research question, there were some differences of
consumers’ information needs on hypertension between the online
health community and the question and answer forum. First, con-
sumers on MedHelp paid more attention to pathology and phar-
macology of hypertension. Among the ten topics discovered from
the MedHelp dataset, there were several topics about medication,
causes, and diagnosis. However, consumers onQuora tended to ask
questions about how to control blood pressure from a good lifestyle,
such as daily recipe, overweight, and workout. Second, the propor-
tion of posts about seeking the solutions for getting relief of anxiety
on MedHelp was higher than Quora. It seems that consumers on
MedHelp have more information needs on mental health.

The reason of differences might be that it was easier to construct
a strong relationship in a community [50] which led consumers
to describe their conditions more carefully, including more details
about pathology and pharmacology of hypertension. And lastly,
mental health problem caused by hypertension have drawn more
and more attention from the public [50,51]. Consumers with men-
tal health problem also needed assistant from the professionals.

6. CONCLUSIONS

This paper investigated consumer hypertension information needs
on two different kinds of social media platforms, the online com-
munity and the question and answer forum. Datasets were obtained
from two typical social media platforms, MedHelp and Quora. Ten
topics were discovered from each dataset through topic modeling
method. After employing comparative analysis on the two datasets,
it was found that there were common information needs on hyper-
tension on both platforms, such as hypertension management, rec-
ommended dietary practice, medication, blood pressure reading,
and related disease. In the meantime, there were differences of con-
sumer hypertension information needs between the two platforms.
Consumers onMedHelp discussedmore about pathology and phar-
macology of hypertension than those on Quora. In addition, they
had more information needs on the mental health of hypertension.

This study can help consumers, social media platform design-
ers, and medical professionals better understand consumers’
information needs on hypertension. Topics found can provide guid-
ance for hypertension-related information organization and social
media platform design. For instance, topic names can be used as
tags to classify user-generate-content on MedHelp and Quora, and
then provide guidance for users to browse hypertension-related
information. Recognizing of the differences of two kinds of social
media platforms can lead consumers to improve the efficiencywhen
searching information about hypertension. If the users want to
search for information about pathology, pharmacology, and men-
tal health of hypertension, MedHelp will work better; if the users
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need some advises for blood pressure control, Quora will give them
satisfying answers.

However, there are two major limitations that can be addressed in
the future work. First, each topic was labelled by only one or two
keywords, the semantics of the topic may be simplified. Topic mod-
eling method might be mixed with content analysis methods or
statistical analysis methods to improve the interpretability of the
results. Second, only the online community and the question and
answer forum were involved in this study. Other kinds of social
media platformsmay use different information flow patterns.What
is consumers’ information needs on hypertension on other kinds of
social media platforms, such as a social networking site, still needs
more research work.
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